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(Continued from fret page.) and long experience eminently qualifying 
instruction eminently qualify him. He is for the position he now occupies, 
not what is known as a popular or sensa
tional preacher. His sermons being more 
instructive than oratorical. His vi ice is full
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LIFE ASSURANCEw9Rev. David Dermott Rolston 

Was born 5th of August, 1819, in Bally- 
martrim, Armagh, Ireland. He was con
verted to God and joined the Methodist 
New Connexion Church in 1836. Subse
quently he was duly installed respec
tively as class leader, exhorter, and local 
preacher,and in 1846 was taken out to travel 
as a ministerial probationer. He travelled 
in Cavan and Monaghan, in his native land ; 
was sent out to Canada in 1847 as a mis
sionary by the English Missionary Commit
tee. For twenty-seven years he has been 
laboring in this Canadian field, and for the 
last eighteen years he has, almost uniformly, 
been the chairman on the district on which 
he travelled ; and was in 1864 elected 
President of the M. N. C. Conference, then 
sitting in the city of Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. R. has been of great influence, and 
an able preacher in the lesser branch of the
now united church, and is not likely to lose I Q *T1 A l^'VNTTT1 "D "V*
position by the change. I 1^^ A A A nj J.N JQi JCu JL

BROWN BROTHERS,
Aand distinct, yet we have heard aim preach 

sermons that were worthy of a more effective 
style of elocution. He has little of the tact 
of the diplomatist, being .rank and out- 

t epoken in the expression of his sentiment, 
with no deficiency of moral courage when 
circumstances require. He is not ready to 
agree with the last view of a case he has 
heard, but is an independent thinker, and 
not easily moved to change his convictions 
after they have been formed. «He is a good 
specimen of frank, honourable, independent 
manhood.
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towast remunsrativs prices, as, notwUhsUndlng the oon- 
siilcrable advint» in duties, they are selling every line they 
can at the old pkicib. relying upon an appreciative public 
for mifflclent extra business to remunerate them lor the 
difurenoe.

R. W. * S. have a full stock of
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JONATHAN S. PIDGE0N, Eaq.Richard Lutterell, Esq.,
Is an Irish-born gentleman, who came to 
Canada an orphan boy, in 1854. Three 
yeprs after, conversion to God in Montreal, 
<inoer the efficient ministry of the Rev. 
George Young, gave true elevation and 
strong impulse to his young, vigorous mind, 
^hsomuch that he has become the active 
and successful man of business, and ' very 
useful member of the church. He has filled 
the offices of Leader, Local Preacher, and 
Circuit Steward. He went into the service 
of the Grand Trunk as brakekman, in 1859, 
and is now Assistant Senior Superintendent 
of the Intercolonial Railway over 371 miles 
of road. His present residence is Monkton, 
N.B. His own pious exclamation is, “ I 
everything to Methodism, bleeped be God.”
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the District Meeting, now makes his appear- Cardtxard, Envelopes, Ink,’™ *
ance in) the General Conference itself as a | Pens, jPencile, Ac., Ac.
delegajfe. His connection with the Church 
as a minister began at the celebrated “ four-
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teen days’meeting” held by « Father Lang" Manufactured of the best materials, and in . 
at Smith ville, in 1830, which makes his | manner unsurpassed for durability, style or price, 
membership cover the last 44 years. He is 
no inexperienced boy, but an elderly man of

,ei“?'T tH“.fmU!"ïf Wit\Ci7 I in the beat .tyk, »odmU nU.
tors will make him valuable in the Legisla-1 t
ture of the Church. A thorough Wesleyan
is he, and all his five children are in the

more,

owe

BOOK BINDING A. W. LAUDER,
General Treasurer fyr Canada, 

AT THE 1LAND & LOAN OFFICE.Rev. Asahel Hurlburt,t
Is of a family which has been in Canada 
ninety years. His own immediate parents 
came in as children with their parents. They 
were of the U.E. Loyalist stock from the 
New England Colonies. Mr. H. was bom 
near Prescott, in 1805, which makes him 
now sixty-nine years of age. He has very 
few appearances of age for a man bordering 
on “ three-score years and ten,” and who has 
preached, although a superannuate, about 
seventy times during the past year. He was 
converted at the age of twenty-oqe, and en
tered the ministry forty-six years ago. He 
labored on Circuits thirty-five years, during 
which period, he was seventeen years the 
Chairman of a District. He has been Secre- 
td^of Conference, Co-Delegate and Repre
sentative to the General Conference of the 
M. E. Church in the Uhitod States. Being 
one of the most upright and religiously de
voted of men, and being of a calm, sound 
judgment, he has acted in every emergency 
with wisdom and fidelity. No minister of 
the body enjoys more largely the confidence 
of those who know him. This confidence 
has been evinced by his election to this First 
General Conference.

•oWallets, Pocket Books,'Bill Cases, Sto., 
in great variety.
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Or to the Local Agent*

/Cnurch, one a minister, and one, if not 
a minister’s wife. Mri B. is a sturdy Can
adian yeoman.

purchase and sell all kinds of
»
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Victoria Medical College.

It is a matter for congratulation that 
among the institutions creditable to 
country the Medical Schools standmggeeond 
to none, and favorably compare with those 
in other parts of the world so far l„ 
thorough and extensive teaching can make

Of King and Church Streets,
either to the United States or Europe 
fail to make a good record for themselves.
Of the medical schools in Ontario, Victoria 
Medical College has taken the lead in send
ing successful graduates to almost every part 
of the world. In addition to the large num
ber of succesful practitioners in Ontario and
K-t,;^p3nru55‘"8u^|WILKINSON &.C0.,
everywhere engaged in lucrative practice. I 11 KING STREET EAST, 
and in the larger cities of the Union rank
ing among the most distinguished of the 
profession. Her graduates are also found 
in Great Britain and Eastern Colonies.
Moreover two of them are pioneer mision- 
arie8 in China and Japan. Two years ago 
the Wesleyan Church of Canada decided to
open a mission in Japan, and the Rev. D. I WHE.N «««buy * Watch, u it won't keep time, it « money 
McDonald, a native of Canada, then taking one of the celebrated ^h\v a'lth a if w'atc h company's^ 
a course of medicine at Victoria Medical WATCHES,which havomsi:,e,or themselves 8 name

upT I Second to no other Company io the World !
examination, which he did with honors, he 
proceeded at once to his distant field of 
labors. Although only a year engaged in 
acquiring a knowledge of the language and 
the people, Dr. McDonald has so far secured 
the confidence of the people that he 
offered a position of trust in the interior of 
the country where his medical skill would, w , .. . ,
be called in requisition. And he was also I- seKiteU'"t0 deny that thoro is Profil us 
engaged professionally to attend the son of Urr , , _ ^
the ex-Tycoon. The Canada Presbyterian | ” aJTanted Waltham WatchftS ! 
Church is about planting a mission field at 
Formosa, China, and the Rev. Dr. Fraser, 
a graduate of Victoria College, is now, we 
believe, on his way to inaugurate the mis
sion work, and will no doubt be equally 
cesful in his pioneer work. As a proof of 
the efficiency of the present staff of teachers
the fact may here be mentioned that at the, w. wou.d also direct attention to our ,.rg= and varied 
examinations before the Ontario Medical Istock of ^
Council last spring, out of about 80 who 
passed from all the medical schools in Cana 
da, Mr. P. McLean, the gold medallist of t'Setlf.^ng^r^ma^0":GcnU' *"d BuyV sizc8^' 
Victoria Medical College stood the highest | «
in the list. The Collage is situated opposite 
the Toronto General Hospital, which secuiys 
for her students the important advantage of 
ready and easy access to see the practice of I D.fnli’iZn*1*6’’ "ent por Bxpre#" (C 0 D > *°1,1 ***• ®f lhc 
of that institution. The building is new I A Guarantee given with each Watch sold, 
and for internal convenience and comfort is 
unequalled in the Province.

The students of this college have the 
opportunity of comjietiug for all the 
honors, prizes, medals Ac., offered by 
the Toronto University; and of ob-1 

taining the degree well as that of “T 
Victoria University. The staff of teachers I ■
embraces some of the leading practitioners Cutlery, Spoons, Forks, .,

a,Ild tlle, lK>.Kt of teaching talent I and in a portable form, all complete,—of guaranteed 
All the members of the faculty are active quality, at a moderata-jirice. The smallest size 
working men, who pride themselves in dili- =ont?i!18 FORTY-ONE PIECES in a neat velvet- 
gent attention to duty. All the slafl-reside lmed..*?x’ a2.‘i th,ti krger e,ize8 contain double 
in Toronto, and non/of them arc ii—ited <1Uant,t,ea' ^ Choaper "tyle’ 8ol<1 for ^ 

by age or infirmity from discharging fully FIFTEEN DOLLARS 
the duties assigned them. The number of h.68 balanced White-handled Cutlery, and Genuine 
students in attendance last session was much ^ iukelite Spoons and Forks. ^The higher-priced 
Wger «lum in the previo,,. f„r, and f„m
the lange number nlren,I, hngiBtered it is ex- Article, when lot in uae kept in "TiiV'.-h.- " 
}>ected the class of next session will be un- an<L cleaned as directed, will last far longer than
usually large. The Victoria Metlical College when treatei! as they usually arc.
is essentially a Canadian institution and its 'fo prevent al! impAitious the public are 
lxinularitv rests not r •’ , . rcijucsted to ohsei vc that the Stamp of the Manu-
jiopuunty lests, not upon some fancied value facturera (R. W. & t*0.) is on each article, and
belonging to a Royal Charter ; or any other e»ch article is guaranteed by the Makers to’be as 
extraneous help ; but upon the intrinsic merit rel,r«8ented- 
of the institution itself! , ,Thk Basest ”
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(Graduate e/ the Philadelphia Dental College.i)
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The Eighth number of the Ontario Real 
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AMERICAN
, JOHN N. LAKE,WALTHAM WATCH, ;

20 Toronto Street, Toronto.His preaching may 
not be such as would be appreciated by the 
superficial, but for thought, language, and 
vitality, it deserves to be pronounced 
masterly. In person, Mr. H. is tall and 
sixeable, being five feet ten and a half inches 
in height, and one hundred and sixty pounds 
in weight In complexion he wa^a blonde, 
and his hair even yet is not much changed. 
He preached on Sunday morning last, in the 
pulpit of his old friend and oo-adjuter John 
Carroll, in the Ioslieville Mission, a sermon 
of masterly structure and forceful energy.

Mr. Hurlburt resides near the village or 
town of Mitchel, among his children, looked 
up to as a counsellor and patriarch by the 
Burroundipg ministers and churches. He 
says, “ Drawing towards the end of my 
pilgnmage, in looking to the future I have 
no fear that brings torment.”
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AND B VERY DESCRIPTION OP

James Hough, Esq.,

Deputy Clerk of the Crown for the County 
of Wellington the last twenty years. This 
is a gentleman whom it affords

I
DRAPERS, ETC.,

No. 7 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
PLAIN IHO ORNAMENTAL PRINTIKIGENEVA WATCHES,! ■

us a great
deal of pleasure to introduce to his fellow 
delegates of the General Conference, and to 
the great United Methodist Church for 
which he is povTDne of the legislators.

He is a native of old England, and may 
stand as a specimen of the traditional “good 

lish gentleman.” Bom in Ilkstone, 
ire ; brought up in Nottingham. His 
iventy. He was converted in his 

native country, in 1830, where he became a 
class leader. Came to America in 1835, and 
reside^ first in New Jersey, where he united
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HR CASKET ” meets a want which has lCig 
been felt. It supplies a nice assortment of
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UNDER
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for every description of Work Also nrtn of
with the M. E. Church. C^ipe 0n to Guelph, 
U. C., the following June, where he and

i

several other English Methodists formed 
themselves into a class, and employed a local 
preacher as their jmstor (Mr. Fear), and 
surrendered themselves to the first Confer- 

"cntial appointed, Rev. Mr. Nankeville, in 
1838. Mr. H. organized the dirst Sabbath 
School in that town, and soon became a very 
ta’en ted local preacher. Has long been a 
model leader and teacher of a Young Men’s 
Bible Class, consisting now of alxmt sixty 
persons. We have only time to say, that 
Mr. Hough is loved and honored in all the 
relations of life; and his thorough Methodism

ST Ministers »„d Friends in the Country, for
warding their Orders to the GUARDIAN OFFICE,
oorreotly, 'and in too* basts^hk^ doneTAKER I'

3«1 YpNGE STREET, TORONTO. stereotyping,
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